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Pow Wow brings cutural awareness to SU
JENNIFER PANTLEO
StaffReporter
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Eagle feathers sewn on yellow
green and sky blue dresses went
swirlingbyas AmericanIndiansof
many tribesmade their grand entranceto Seattle University's Fifth
Annual Native American Pow
Wow. Beadsbrushed against one
anotherandbells clangedtogether
as every foot fell in time to the
beating of drums.
The dance continued in a circle
andstoppedsuddenly foramoment
of silence, followedby aprayer led
by 82-year-oldNoah Longcrane,a
Lakota Indian. Firsthesaiditinhis
native tongue and then inEnglish.
He thanked the Creator for all our
worldly blessings. As he spoke,
small children squirmed as the elders stood proudly still. That
officallyopenedthePowWowheld
the weekend of Oct. 15 and 16 in
the ConnollyCenter's Astro Gym.
FatherWilliam Sullivan,SJ, took
the stagenext and gave awordof
welcome.
Father Pat Conroy of Campus
UZ BRADFORD/SPECTATOR PHOTO EDITOR
Ministry,dressedingreenandeagle
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Dancers getready toperform the grand entryat thePow Wow held
feathers, joinedmen, womenand
childrenfromnumerousNorthwest faminesandthecommunity tocome "Wecanbewho weareasanAmeri- all tribes and ethnicities were invited to go out on the floor and
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Ten to 12 people,mostly men
Today,many of the spiritual as"Pow Wows have gained the San Francisco Bay Area.
Dances signifying different cer- andboys, gatheredina drumcircle
pects of the traditional Pow Wow strengthbecause itis thelast thing
are held privately in homes, and that we canpass on of our culture emonies wereexhibited. An InterSeePow Wow page 3
PowWowshavebecome atime for and tradition," Silverhom added. tribal Dance formed andpeople of

Mills wins ASSU fresman rep election
BILL CHRISTIANSON

said.
Mills has already started workJason Mills won the ASSU ing on the program withPathways
postionoffreshmanrepresentative director CarlaErickson.
pages 12-15
Inaddition, Mills saidhehopes
for the 1994-1995 school year.
to
publicizebig events on campus
Millsbeat fellow freshmanKatie
Dubik in a run-off election held more effectively.
earlier this week.
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major,
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barely alive and
by winning 46.9 perecent of the
Mills willbe sworn in on today.
kickin'
Amonghisnew duties as freshvotes.
you know it's on the back
Mills,an Xavier Hall resident, man representitive, Mills is also
had mixed feeling about his vic- part of theclubs andaccounts committee, whichdeals with the finantory.
"WhenIfirst heard, Iwasreally cial aspects ofASSU.
excited," Mills said, "butit kinda
Mills attended Blanchet High
dieddownreal fastbecauseitstarted School in North Seattle where he
actually have a servedas a student representive.
tobitme thatnow I
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Mills was also the president of
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want to do."
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Cohabitation on campus:
Currentpolicy not effective according to students

NEWS

BRIAN ROACH
and

SUsurpasses enrollment recordfor seventh
consecutive year
SUhasachieved record fallenrollment for the seventhconsecutive year. Theschoolrecorded 6,091 enrolledstudents for the fall
quarter,a 1,043 studentincrease from last year. This includes889
students in the School oflaw.
In addition,the freshman class has increased compared to last
year. This year's freshmancount is at 681 whichis 17more than
last year.

SU to sponsor EducationalLeadership Seminar
On Oct. 22 from 8 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. the School ofEducation's
doctoralprogram ineducational leadership is organizing apublic
forumfeaturing 11seminars on current issuesineducational leadership.
The cost to attend the seminaris $25.
Makechecks payabletoSUandmail to: Educational Leadership
Department,Loyola 507,Seattle University,BroadwayandMadison, Seattle, WA 98122-4460.
For moreinformation callJennifer Simonds at 296*6170

.

New and improved careerfair for '94

'94 willbeheldonThursday,Nov.

The first annualCareer Expo
3 in the Campion Ballroom and in the Library foyer andReading
Room.

Over 75 organizations are expectedto be there.
Careers in ServiceFair and Careers in Technology Exposition
have mergedtogether to become Career Expo '94.
Bycombiningthe two previouslyheldevents,Career Expo will
host employers fromfieldsranging fromthebusiness andengineering,field to social service andgovernment fields.

Important graduation announcement
Students planning to graduate at theendof the winter or spring
quarter must an submit application for graduationby Dec. 1
Students whodo not complete their package will notgraduate.
Topickup an application,report to theOfficeoftheRegistrarin
the University Services Building room 104.

Network Information meetingforfaculty and staff
Anetworkorientationwill be held onNov. 2 from10:30 to noon
inthe Schafer Auditoriumin theLibrary forinterested faculty and

staff.
The orientation will introduce the new system in addition to
answeringquestionsabout how it works,availability andcapacity.

Leadership Synthesis invites all to FallBreakfast
series
The leadership synthesis seminars will host three breakfast
programs over the rest of the quarter for interested students and
faculty.
All threebreakfast programs willbeheldfrom7:30 a.m.to9a.m.
in the Commons, with the first seminar starting onOct.21.
Reservations and registration are necessary because oflimited
space. Eachbreakfast willcost $14.
The remaining two willbeheldonNov. 11andDec.9
This year's seminars will focus on transformational leadership,
how leaders develop, how theyperform andhow they overcome
overwhelmingproblems.
For moredetails about who willbe speaking call 296-5920

Retreat opportunity for graduate students,faculty
and staff
A silent retreatweekendwillbeheldonNov.18-20 at theLoma
Center forRenewalinIssaquah.
The reireat will cost $40 whichincludes two nightslodging and
six meals.

CallPat O'Leary,SJ,at 296-53 15 orJoe Orlando,SJ,at 296-5731

or Pat Conroy,SJ, at 296-2267 for more information.

JOE DUANE
StaffReporters
Resident Assistants violate students rights, and the cohabitation
policy is inadequate, according to
students who attended a constituency meetinglast Wednesday.
About twenty students, mostly
sophomores and juniors, led by
ASSU Resident Representative
Andrew Gustafson,metinthebasement of the Student Union Building to express their concerns.
Gustafson held the meeting to
get student feedback and suggestions on existing policies in the
residenthalls.
Participants began with individual complaints about Resident
Assistant write-ups andconcluded
withstudent suggestionstoimprove
thecohab policy in the halls.
Currently, the policy prohibits
members of the same or opposite
sex from staying past visitation
hours, which are 11 a.m. to midnight Sundays throughThursdays
and until 2 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays.

particular floor.
The group did agree however
that R.A.soften overshoot their
own positions andgo out of their
way to bust people rather than
restrict their interests to maintaining floor harmony.
Onecontroversial subject discussed was the rumored secret
paper trails keptby R.A.'s which
allegedly document thepersonal
habits of problematic students.
LashawnaLako, anR.A.alternate from last spring said that
R.A.s are trained to keepinformation on students' private lives
which included things like the
number of times a student drank
alcohol a week, or how many
timesparticular peoplemay have
visited,namelygirlfriends orboyfriends.
All the students at the forum

R.A.s were talked to about the sub-

ject of cohabitation. All agreed to
speak if their requests for anonimity
were respected.The other 22 R.A's
either declined to speak or couldnot
bereached for comment.
Twelve of theR.A.s interviewed
had said that they at one time or
anotherhadviolatedthecohabitation
policy orcontinued to do sonow.
One R.A. from Bellarmine said
that cohabitation and sexis "a percan'ttell people how
sonal choice.I
toruntheirlives.Theruleisn'tunfair
because people choose to livein the
dorms, but it definitely needs to be
changed alittle."
Another R.A. pointed to an extreme example of the cohabitation
laws ineffect. A friend of the R.A.
hadaneight-year-oldnephew overto
visit. The friend wanted to have the
nephew stay and went through the

The cohabitation policy is in

effectfor a reason, to protect
roommates and the

whole
floor When people sign their
residence hall contracts they
have made a choice to abide
by the rules of a Catholic
university.

Thepolicy also prohibits sexual
activity inanyuniversity areapublic orprivate.
"The cohabitation policy is in
effect for areason,toprotectroommates and the whole floor," said
Campion Residence HallDirector
CAMPION HALL DIRECTOR LAURA MCMAHON
LauraMcMahon.
McMahon added,"Whenpeople
signtheresidencehall contractthey agreedthat this wasoverstepping proper channels,but Residential Life
havemade achoice toabide by the theboundsofprivacy andtherole deniedher request. TheR.A. admitrules of aCatholic university and of the R.A.s as advisors.
tedthat this wasanextremeexample,
must be prepared to deal with the
A current R.A., whowished to but expressed that the current rules
consequencesof inappropriate be- remain anonymous,saidthatthere need to be changed.
havior."
was no "paper trail" and that
In an informal survey conducted
The students at the meeting felt R.A.s only kept documents of with students of all three residence
halls byThe Spectator, 48 out of 50
that they werenot being treatedas write-ups.
However, R.A's do express respondingstudentssaid thatthecurmature and responsible adults and
thattheinconsistenciesofresidence their concerns about particular rent "cohab" policy needs serious
procedure was confusing.
students to theResidentHallDi- improvement, and 42of those quesA major concern expressed by rectorat weekly staff meetings if tionedhadviolated the policy atleast
once in their time on campus.
students was the confusingdefini- the need arises.
tionof the role ofResident AssisThe students at the forum hope to
Again,McMahon saidtheresitants.
dence halls, "do not have any reviseresidentialliferulesandpresent
Thegroupcomplained thatß.A.'s procedures where R.A.s track them in a light that is focused on
privacy and respect for others.
shouldbe one of two things,either records."
Despite claims by one attendant
a floor facilitator who keeps the
McMahon said however that
manner,
ora
rule the R.A.s do document when- that residential life woulddeem the
peace ina friendly
simply
polices
their ever theymust give verbal warn- forum useless, Gustafson felt that it
enforcer who
ings to a room for various viola- was part of his job to work with the
students in an attempt to improve
tions.
current
policies.
Fourteen of the 36

Editor's Box

Lastweek's Campus Comment
sectionincorrectlyidentified one
of the respondents,as Mary
Joenicke,Senior/ Nursingmajor.
Itshouldhaveread LydiaRaind,
Senior/ Finance major.

-

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Fishing Industry.
Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience necessary!
(206)545-4155 ext A6OBll
♥ADOPTION*
English couple, Tony and Jenny,living in London,
University educated, would like to offer our stable
loving home to your baby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorney Rita Bender, at (206) 623-6501.
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Flu shots are underway:
One chance onlyfor SU students to get shots
Ryan Miller

Staff Reporter
Flu season is approaching, and
the Student Health Center has

started administeringpreventative areavailable in theUniversitySerflu shotsas ofyesterday, withmore vices Buildingjustoutsidethebookshot oppurtunities today, Oct. 26 store, ata costof $3.50,saidAudrey
Ponten,anurse at the HealthCenand 27, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
only
is
This the
chance for stu- ter.
dents to get a shot mis year. They
"College students are especially
prone to the flu because of their
closeliving quartersinthe dorms,"
she said. Thereis a virus floating
around right now that infects the
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and

lungs, she said.

AMY

Pontennotedthat the strainusually starts in November and lasts
until April.
The shots takea couple of weeks
to takeeffect. They are formulated
to last for at least six months, and
are 75 percenteffective, shesaid.
Pontenwarns students not to get
a flu shot if they are already ill,
pregnant or allergic to eggs.
For more information or questions call SU's healthclinic at 296LIZ BRADFORD/ SPECTATOR PHOTO EDITOR
-6300,0r stop by. Thehealth clinic William Sutten, above,dressed in
is located on the first floor of traditional Native American
dancing garb.
Bellarmine Hall.

SCHMIDT/ SPECTATOR

Sophomore Jason Wilsonreceivesshotfrom SU nurseAudreyPonten.
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Pow Wow
from page 1
andchantedinmelodicrhythm for
the dancers.

"In the past fifteen years,"
Silverhornsaid,"whenthe dancers
perform,theycall out toothers with
theirmovements saying, 'I'm dancing;come out and joinme.'"
Themovementsofthe dancers in
the men's traditional dance are
patterened after the movement of
animalsandbirds. According to the
United Tribes International Handbook,circularbustles ofeaglefeathers, representing cycles and the
unity of life, are worn in these
dances.
Vendors selling Indian rugs,
wood carvings,paintings, T-shirts
and silver and turquoise jewelry
lined the perimeter of the dance
floor.
Vendor Ruby Autaubo Lopez,
from theKiowatribe inOklahoma,
drives to SU's Pow Wow every
year to sellher rugs andparticipate
in the celebration.
Anotherdevotedparticipant,Tim
Machey,26, isa sixth grade school
teacher atMountianView ElementaryinWhite Center,Montana and
amember of the Blackfoot tribe.
"Ihave comeherefor everyPow
Wowinthepastfiveyears,"Machey
said. "Idance for the privilege of
calling myself Indian;Idance for
the elders who no longer can."
Artist Bill Stewart painted a
purpleeagle onasmallchild'sface.
Heisamember of theLakota tribe
fromSouthDakota anddesignsand
hand paints drums which sell for
$100 and up.
Noah Longcrane,82,of Tacoma,
remembers during President
Hoover's administration when his
people, also of the Lakota tribe,
were not allowed to practice their
Pow Wows.
"WhenI
was youngmy tribehad
to sign over their land so that the
government couldbuild their freeways,"saysLongcrane.
Longcranegave atalk this week
at Tacoma Community Collegeon
the history ofthe American Indian
from the 1800s to present.
many
"We are allofonetribeand
"
languages, he states witha smile.
ThePow Wowis a celebrationof

life andofAmerican's first people
and their culture.
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How suite is it: Campion and Bellarmine suites
are the lap of luxury at Seattle University
BRIAN ROACH
StaffReporter
It has been six years since Seattle University first considered
combining some of its residence
hallrooms intolarger suites. Two
years ago one of the suites was
opened on the 1lthfloor of Campion Hall,and second one on the
third floor of Bellarmine Hall.
The suites are occupied by four
people living in three adjoining
rooms.Each ofthe studentspays a
normal double occupancy fee,
though the school loses two potential occupancy fees.
Ron Prestridge, assistantdirector for Residential Life, explained
why theresidencehalls have only
two suites.
"What we found out was,ifgiven
the choice between private rooms
and suites, students would choose
the private rooms. Even without
charging the students more for the
suites, we had a real hard time
puttinganybodyinthe suitehere in
Bellarmine this year."
Student privacy,ratherthanloss
of money, was the overriding reason. In fact, until approximately

three weeks before school started,
the Bellarmine suite was not taken.
A group of sophomore friends
just happened to walk in to Residential Life looking for single occupancy rooms, and were asked
about the suite. The group thought
it over.
"(Residential Life) said they
would holdit until the next day at
noon. We decided to go for it.Now
we love it.I
wouldnever go back to
regular
a
dorm room," said Sarah
Davidson, resident of the
Bellarmine suite.
When asked why she wouldn't
want to get an apartment insteadof
the suit, which doesn't have bathroom facilities or a kitchen,
Davidson responded that not havingabathroomisaninconvenience,
"but you don't have the cleaning,
"
and youdon'thave topay utilities.
However,Davidsonisleavingthe
possibility ofanapartment open for
next year.
Ron Prestridge emphasized the
overwhelming student desire for
privacy.
He said that this year they gave
out more single occupancy rooms
than ever, with numbers reaching

residential living quarters as well
as talk of constructing apartments
somewhere oncampus,possibly at
the parking lotnear the Texaco on
the comer of12th and Cherry.
These are larger needs that will
become more urgent as SUmoves
its school oflaw on campus.
However, the residents of the
two student suites seem satisfied
with their living quarters.
SeniorChad Hiner has beenliving in the Campion suite for two
years. ■
"The three rooms allow amore

DAKS STADJUHAR/SPECTATOR

A look at some ofthe featuresof the suites at SU
for improving the campus living
"Mostjuniorsandseniors areask- environment.
According to Prestridge,the first
ing for single rooms," he said. "If
priority
is themodularization ofall
strong
wefounda
desirefor student
suites, we would do it. That's just dormrooms.Thismeans replacing
not what we're seeing."
the traditional stationary furniture
Judy Sharpe, director for Resi- with re-arrangable modules.
Bellarmine fourth floor was the
dentialLife.agreedwith Prestridge,
explaining that the suites are just latest remodel.
In addition,there have been stunot as popular as she expected.
Residential Lifehas majorplans dents voicing a need for married
over 50.

home-likeatmosphere,"Hinersaid.
"You cango in your ownroom and
study inprivate.Then youcan spiff
up themiddleroomasa loungeand
do somehardcore partying."
Senior Aaron Collins saidof the
suite, "The only drawback would
be that we have people over allthe
time. This place is a regular clubhouse and focal point for all our
socialactivities.
"Ididn't even know Iwas going
to be in here at first because my
roommateswitched without telling
me. Now Ican't imagine a better
place to spend my senior year."

SU produces a winner at national conference
ROD COLLINS
StaffReporter
Felicia Barnes,a memberofSeattleUniversity'sSummerStudent

Barnes, aneighthgrader at Holy
Camp program, took top honors at
the Third National Conference on Names Academy,competedagainst
DiversityintheScientificandTec- 5,000 oUkt students from around
hnological Workforce heldinWash- the country and walked away with
afreeround-trip ticket to anywhere
ington, D.C., on Sept. 29.
in the United States, $100 and a
subscription toDiscover magazine.
Her winning project studied how
the curveofan airplane's wingeffects its ability to gain altitude.
Theminority-aimed SummerScience Campprogram has been under the wing of SU science
department'sKathleenSullivanfor
two years. The program, whichis
fundedbySU andtheNationalScience Foundation,isa team effortin
which aprofessional from the scientific community advises an SU
science student, who in turn becomes a mentorfor a student inthe
program. This SU student then
works withelementary kids onscientific field trips suchas monitorCOURTESY OFKATHLEEN SULUVAN

Felicia Barnes withher national award winningproject.
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ing waterin streams.
Sullivan explained that she
picked Barnes' project because it
incorporated many aspects of science, ranging from manual woodwork to computer design. Winning the award, which she shared
with a student from South Carolina,made her"realizeit's a possibility" that she could go on to become an engineer.
SUstudents who participated as

mentors were Michael Napalan,
Steve Bueno, Jane Nova, Camela
Ennis, Pria Sadhwani, Gemma
Alexander and Amy Westberg.

state 1030
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CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal
& Full-Time employment available.
No
experience necessary. For more
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6OBl l

information
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call:1-800-KAP-TEST for

a freePersonal TestProfile

All Students, Faculty and Staff!!!
Serve a hot meal at the Union Gospel Mission.

Friday, OcL 28, from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Volunteer Center
Space islimited. Call now 296-6035
Transportation is provided.

BACK TO SCHOOL used furnitureclearance sale!
Large desk andreturn $49. Four-door filing cabinet
$69. Student desks $72. Double drafting table $95.
Loveseat $99. Oak entertainment center $279.
Maple dining table withleaf $79. Dinettetable
$31 Full king or queen size mattress andbox
spring sets $99. Large sofa, a must see $149.
Hundreds ofuseditems! 2 blocks from campus.

.

Dixon's Nothing New
1528- 12th Aye. (12th & Pine)
Ph: 322-0553 Visa/MC & Discover
Mon-Thu 10-6, Fri10-8, Sat 10-6 Sun 12-6
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Ciscoe Morris: the green thumb of SU
JENNIFER PANTLEO
StaffReporter
Birds nest atop 20-foot pines,
squirrels scamper up maples, and
wind blows through blossoms on
ivy-coveredpaths.
Walking briskly down one of
these paths witha smile every day
is James "Ciscoe" Morris, a man
devoted tobeautifying and protecting Seattle University'scampus.
A small golden retrievernamed
Kokie obediently escorts his master, Morris, to attend the grounds.
Morris sat down at theBigMoose
Cafe forhis usualmorning coffee.
He called to his dog to join him.
The students immediately recognize him and smiled, as they said
hello.
"We really needed the rain today," Mooris said.
As he approaches his 46thbirthday in October, Morris plans to
maintain the high quality of landscaping that has wonSeattle University anaward for "environmentally friendly campus," from the
Rotary Club.
"Iamproud ofthe landscape.Itis
special and unique," Morris said.
"SeattleUniversityisthe onlycampus inWashington that isknown to
be a wildlife sanctuary. There are
'possums, raccoons, birds, squir"
rels, and Sharpshinnedhawks.
Morris said that heis concerned
that new construction on campus
will cause the animals to lose their
homes.
Morris landedhis first job as a
lawn boy at his local church in
Wisconsin when he was 10 years

learn from our mistakes."
Burke has been gardening at SU
for twoand ahalf years and says that
Morris gives the gardeners the opportunity toobserve and togainmore
knowledge.
Dorothy Sucharski has been with
SU gardening for two months and
has observed that Morris encourages
her to try new things.
"Ciscoe is easy to get along with
andcontributes to our learning willingly," Sucharski said.
Morris' dog is registered in the
staffphone book as wildlife manager
andis Morris' numberone assistant.
When Morris began at SU there
were some problems with how the
campus was previouslyplanted.
Morris took out trees because they
were making the campus look overgrown.
"Igotintrouble withapreviousSU
vice president,so Iwouldhave to go
hide the trees Icut down under some
bark, so he wouldn't yell and queswasdoing," saidMorris.
tion what I
"In the end,he came to trust me and
let me handleit."
According to Morris, there arebe1,000 and 5,000 species of
tween
AMY SCHMIDT/SPECTATOR
plant
sidekick,
life
onSU's campus, the rarest
Kokie
gardner
CiscoeMorris andhis
SU master
beingaGoldenAtlas Cedarfrom the
old.
There are five other garden- AtlasMountainsinNorthAfrica.It is
year
ers,
deAfter obtaining a two
three assistants,and several located to the west of therosegarden
in
as
gree horticulture MasterGar- student helpers who work with on the southside of thePigott builddener atWashington StateUniver- Moris.
ing.
sity, Morris came to Seattle Uni"It gets hectic withallthenew
Thereare plants native to Turkey,
versity where hehasremained for building on campus, but Ciscoe Greece, andIsrael thatsurviveat SU.
16 years, eventuallyrising to the makes it easier with his under- Visitors from places as far away as
positionofmanager ofgroundsand standing and energy," said Lorn Israel have come to see SU's landlandscaping.
Richey,anSU gardener. "Ihave scapes.
"I did quit once," he laughs."I workedhereforalmost fouryears
A Japanese maple on campus is
wentsomewhereelseforbetterpay, anditisalot ofhard work,but it 125-years-old. It is located next to
butSU'sspeciaLltcalledmeback." isalot of fun too."
the north of the main door of the
JamiBurke,another gardener, University Services Building.
said,"Ciscoeallows freedomfor
In 1906 a famous Japanese garnew landscape design and al- dener,FugitaroKubota,planted Japalows us to fail so that we can neselandscapes atSUandhasinflu-

enced Morris to stay with Japanese
style.
Morris explained that Japanesestyle gardendesign is like a rolling
picture show that displays different
scenes.Americanstylesusuallyshow
one view.
"Most of the trees here were
planted from seeds Fugitaro had in
his pocket that he brought all the
way from Japan," beamed Morris,
cupping hishands together as if he
held those precious seeds.
Morris devotes some of his spare
time toaradioshow onKIRO,called
"Gardening Northwest," as well as
two television shows on Channel 7:
"Northwest Home andGarden" on
Saturday mornings at 9 a.m., and a
spot on Tuesday'snews at noon.
Hemanages tofind time togive 25
garden tours ayear. Heandhis wife,
Mary, whoisalso a gardener, travel
world-wide together tosee other species of plant life.
"My wife and Ioften fight about
how the gardens should look,so we
divide the gardenup andtake care of
ourownside,"Morris laughed. "We
always ask people which side they
like the best."
Morris has no plans to quit gardening. He does hope to become
much more involved in media, he
said.

Outdoor Experience 1994

Personal service for £M problems.Call lora FREE CONSULTATION.
Wf DIALWITH THE INSURANCE COMPANIES FOR YOU.
Receive the most money (or xfijilinjuries and*pain.

Tuesday,October 25,1994

m

" NO FEE UNTIL RECOVERY
166 I
ICALL 24 HOURS 1-800-578-J
MH Hi BH ■■
HE HI ■■H ■■1CUP and SAVE! |

Attention S.U.!
Deadline for nominations for the
1994 New Student Speakout is
TOMORROW (October 21).
Nominations must be received by
5:00 in SUB 207.
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What more couldyou ask for onaTuesday night?!?!?

ANYONE can nominate a speaker!
Nomination forms are available in
the CAC or call Susan or Carla
at 296-2525 for information.

See you there!!

Questions-call theHew StudentProgramsOlficeat 296-2825
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Service fraternity seeks recognition on campus

Alpha Phi Omega plans many projects to aid the community and students
ADRIANA JANOVICH

Staff Reporter
Thenew service club on campus,
Alpha Phi Omega, is a national
coeducational service fraternity
with chapters on over 300 college
campuses. Alpha PhiOmegais the
largest collegebased service organization in the world with more
than 200,000 alumni, including
President Bill Clinton. Alpha Phi
Omegapromotes the principles of
leadership, friendship and service
to the nation, campus, community
and fraternity.
Currently, approximately 40 SU
students are actively involved with
helping the club reach chapter status. There arethreesteps tobecoming a chapter. Last spring, the club

was an interest group, required to
perform two service projects. On
Oct. 15, the SU club will reach
petitioning group status. TheNationalDirectorisexpectedtoattend
this ceremony. Finally,inMay of
1995, SU's Alpha Phi Omegafraternity will reach chapter status,
after completing a minimum of 11
service projects.
On Oct. 2, members of A.P.O.
participated inWalktoberfest. This
annual walk-a-thon raised money
for theAmericanDiabetes Foundation.
Some future activities planned
for the fraternity include helping
out with student elections on Oct.
18, attending a T-Birds hockey
game onOct 21,sponsoringa family for Thanksgiving and bringing
an alcoholand drug awarenesslecture to campus in November. The
goalis tocoordinate onemajor service project per month.
SU'spetitioningchapterofficers
include Bryce Jones, president;
Patricia Cawdry, vice president;
Shahid Azim, fellowship officer;
Johanna Porter, historian; Carlene
Hooke, treasurer; Megan Curry,
secretary; and Nicole Bowns and
TrinityMeriwood,publicrelations
officers. The faculty advisors are
Jim Lyons,directorofundergraduate admissions and Dr. Edward
Jennerick.

.

Bryce Jones, president, and
Patricia Cawdry, vice president,
started the organization at SU last

spring after a mutual friend introduced the idea to Jim Lyons, the
current advisor.
"The balance of the club is what
attractedme to it,"Jones said. "Itis
a fun organization thatisbased on
three tenets Iagree with. Thatis to
say, the principles of leadership,
friendship andservice."
"I want Alpha Phi Omegatoprovide an outlet for students to have
fun andgain leadershipexperience
as well," Jones said.
Cawdrey agreed with Jones and
added that,"AlphaPhiOmegagave
DAKS STADJUHAFV/SPECTATOfI
me anoutlet tohelp better my campus, my community and my na- Alpha Phi Omega officers, top row: Patricia Cawdry ,Bryce Jones,
tion."
Nicole Bowns, Trinity Meriwood. Bottom row: Carlene Hooke,Shahid
"Oneof the reasons this organi- AzimandMegan Curry.

Our kids are giving us the new facts oflife:
Recyclingis just the start of the cycle to help save
i
the environment. Buying recycled products
i
*■* mt
i
COmpleteS theIOOp.
|| That S Why We Ye
mountedanother "Get in theLoop" campaign to
promotebuying recycledproducts. We know it
''you responded by' purchasing
°
works. Last year,
1
r
39% mOre recycled PrOdUCtS. t£l LOOk fOr
products with green tags that say: Get m the
'
Loop— Buy Recycled" at these stores and
hundreds of others. $So take a lesson
from our kids. Get in the Loop. Buy recycled.
And help us prove recycling doesn't go to waste.
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Our bagels have
to make the
grade before
they make the
basket

Payless Drug Stores

Safeway
Albertson's

The Best Thing Round*

1301 Madison at Summit
382-0881
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm
Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

Chubby & Tubby Stores
Crawford's Office
Furniture andSupply
Four Day Carpet

Elliott BayBook
Company
FirstlineOfficeSupply

■niriftway

Zeb«Copy
Auburn lawn &Garden

Hardware
Hatloe's Decorating
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Furney's Nursery
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eat them ourselves.
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Five Corners Nursery
Forest Villa Ace

Olson'sFood Stores

At Bruegger's our bagels are
made with the freshest
ingredients, kettle boiled,
andbaked to a golden
finish on a real stone
hearth. And every single
one has to be perfect.
Because they'reguaranteed.
If you don'tlike them, we

.
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University Bookstore
Keeney's Office
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IHePaperZone
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Highlander Business
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zationis soawesome is that it is so
flexible,"Cawdry said.
NicoleBowns,one of thepublic
relationsofficers joined the club in
order tobetterherselfandher community.
"We hopeas agroup to make SU
abetter place," Bowns said. "We
want to be there to assist the students."
The next meeting is scheduled
for 7 p.m.,Wednesday, Nov. 2, in
the1891 roomin Bellermine Hall.
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"Returning to the Pomp and Grandeur"

First meeting for Psi Chi, su
Milli Vanilli On Campus!!!
psycology honor society, is $
fa front rf ASSU Activities office in Student
Thursday Oct. 20 at 3:30.
ASSU v
Qn Satur.
for
Bu
" %» n
Meeting will be held in
«
Campion
Ballroom.
day, Oct. 22 at 8 p.m. in the
Bellarmine 1891 Room. All
Admission $1.00 or free with two cans offood.
members and those interested
PRIZES: lst-$75 Cash
in becoming members are
2nd-$5O Music Gift Certificate
welcome to attend. Pick up
&W
4ST
your Psi Chi application in
3rd-$25 Red Robin Gift Certificate
Casey 330, or call the Psych.
*
sho w your
s tuff|J|
mckm
mA
r
r
Dept. if you have questions.
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Alpha Phi Omega Meeting
7:00 p.m. Nov. 2 1891 Room
Bellarmine Hall
Come and learn all about the
Alpha Phi Omega

J
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Seattle University Marksmanship Club
Open to SU Students and Staff
Fall quarter range schedule:
Thursdays: Oct. 20, Nov. 3, Nov. 17, Dec. 1
Transportation leaves for Redmond Range from Xavier Hall
at 2:15 p.m. Call Dr. Tadie at 296-5420 or at Alice Freist
527-4720 forinfo.

——

Anyone whoneeds to claim
locker belongings from last
year can do so in the ASSU
office, Student UnionBuilding, room 203.

——

—

"—

Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting

Indonesian Bazaar & Food Fair
Elizabeth Loudan
will be held in Bellarmine Hall in the 1891 Room on Oct. 31 Washington Toxics Coalition
from 11a.m. to 3 p.m. The fair will be hosted by the Indone- Speaking on ground water
sian Student Association and the admission is free. Various
m£ me Chlorine Campaign
foods, traditional goods and Batik performances will be proOct. 27, 12 Ip.m.
vided for sampling.
ENGINEERING 400
Come one,'come all to I Students for Life
weekly meetings of the
Are you Pro-Life? Join StuSeattle University Chapter dents for Life, Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Chieftain.
of the Circle K InternatlOnal, the largest COlleJq^ Pr O-Life Speakers Progiate service organization
gram. Would you like to
\
K
in North America. Meetteach Pro-life Philosophy to
ings
high
J
& are held every
6 school students? Call
Wednesday in Bannon 166 Students forLife at 220-8148
(Biology Seminar Room) at and join the crusade for life
10 a.m. 3 p.m. Oct. 29,
7*30 pm. and are always
Bellarmine Hall, 1891 Room,
bundles of fun!
t

v
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$w«r Trivia

This week's question is: Who was
the Jesuit who used to walk
around campus asking for spare
Arts Buildchange to

buiida^Fine

The first person to answer this queswinner of
tions to Troy at
an actual object.
Last weeksprize goes to MattDiefenbach
named e of
sk memb< of Fr
f
Sullivans Cabinet. The six members are

*
K^j

/u

Hank Durand, John Esheiman, Denis
good thing that MeganLemieux is a good

f^dtogiveyoutheanswerwithouttaking

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Playwright confronts the homophobia, racism, and rehgous
rightousness of a small Texas town
people come back andlive things
that are both exhilarating and
exhausting."
His hero: Johnny, the central
character of the play,isadelightful
combinationofsensitivity,naivete",
andan intelligence that makes you
stop and think. Johnny struggles
with issues of genderidentity and
ostracism in a heterosexual world
throughout much of the play. The

MICHEI.L MOUTON
Arts andEntertainment Editor

serious sides, as the three part
narrativetakes theaudience through
Johnny's heartbreaking and often
hilarious stories. The first piece,
"Talk of the Town,"is a"rollicking
trip through fast food, where
Johnny,theirrepressible small town
sissy boy,finds love,lustandLady
Bird Johnson at the local Dairy
"
Queen." Inthe second segment,
'The Bible Belt and Other
Accessories,' Johnny joins forces
withhisChicanafeminist bestfriend
and his African-American home
economics teacher to create a ragtag team of constructive defiance
that confronts the religious right
with a fashion weapon of gospel
truth."
The final piece, "Love in the
Time of College," traces the
college-boundJohnny as he leaves
home andDairyQueen onlyto find
himself hunting and being hunted
in the wilds of Austin, Texas.
"That last one is almost
something of a warning," said
Bonin-Rodriguez, "There is a
See Rodriguez Page 9

Itis an actor's passion toobserve
theworld.His art is tobecome what
he observes. And finally, it is his
job to let the world observe him.
Paul Bonin-Rodriguez is one such
observer observed.
character wrestles, at times
Actor, dancer and writer Paul
,withthe implications of
cluelessly
Bonin-Rodriguez displays his
his sexualorientation.Healsotalks
talents in "The Texas Trinity," his
about the particular difficulties of
three-part solo performance series
homosexual,or justdifferent,
being
that profiles thelife of a repressed,
ina small southern town. Through
isolatedhomosexualgrowingupin
Bonin-Rodriguez's
Johnny,
writing
a small Texas town. His
perceptions about
and
insights
comes to life on stage through his
friendship,
sexuality,
homophobia,
ability to point out the oddities and
intolerance
religion
and
racial
incidentals of the small-minded
emerged. "Icreated thisbecause I
communityinwhichhis story takes
something to say about whatI
was
had
performance
place. His
saw inmy world,alotof ugliness,"
brilliant, the direction imaginative,
Bonin-Rodriguezsaid,"WhatI
saw
but the script itselfleft the biggest
growingup and whatI
felt about it,
impression.
PHOTO BY DENNIS DULEAVY and how ultimately the country
The Artist:At arehearsal studio PaulBonin Rodriguez
' really wasn't so bad."
on Capitol Hill, Bonin-Rodriguez I've hadpeople come up to me and and 'Inevertoldanybodybefore.
'TheTexas Trinity" hasitsless
sat at a woodentable withhishands
they say, 'Iknow whatitwas like,' This should be that zone where
neatly crossedin front ofhim.He's
a small man withlargeeyes thathe
'
uses as expressively as others use
y
i«seaBBBBBBBBBBBBBB»a»a»a»a»a»»aM»»»»»MMmmmmmmm»mMT^
their hands when they talk. "Ilike
when people come up and talk to
me after my shows," he said with a
smile. "I want to hear what they
have to say." A dancer turned actor
turned writer Bonin-Rodriguez
lives inSan Antonio where he is a
member ofJumpStartPerformance
Company. He has worked as a
producer and writerfor "Heritage,"
nationally syndicated
a
documentary series broadcast on
PBS, and now he's working on ,
"TheTexasTrinity." Theshow has
been touring across the United

-

States since 1992, earninghim a

reputationasone of America's most
insightful and innovative narrative
artists.
His work: "The Texas Trinity"
profiles the fictional character
JohnnyHobsen,a lonerwho spends
his youthenduringthe taunts of the
local townsfolk,workingat thelocal
Dairy Queen and dreaming of a
way out ofhis small town.Though
Bonin-Rodriguez said this play is
fictional he admited that some of
the experiences in the play are not
much different from his own
experiencesgrowing up in a small
Texas town. "The same things
happened to me in Texas, people
would say that Iwasn't a sissy but
that Iran funny or Ihad a speech
impediment. And that takes place'
inthe first story,'Talkofthe Town,
where wefind out why he'ssuchan
outsider," he explained.
"What Istarted out to create in
Johnny was the sissy boy as the
hero,because Ithought inmy own
life,eventoday,I'llsee adragqueen
walkingdownthe street andIthink
it takestremendouscourage.Ithink

people
tlvere's a lot of courageous
'
inthis world whoaren trecognized
thatcome andgo." Hebrokeoff for
a moment, then continued: "I
thought of a sissy boy as hero,
simply bybeinghimself ina small
got him out of the
town. When I
small townIrealizedhe was faced
with sort of hero proportions. A
fall,a possible fall,andthen to see
how my former hero from a small
town really held himself up and
allowed himself to find a way out.

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO

COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY
DIFFERENT WAYS TOINVEST IN STOCKS.
WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
Introducing the CREF Growth Account and theCREF Equity Index Account.
you want a fund that
selects specific stocks or one that
covers the market, we're on the same page.
Our new CREF Growth and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stock market, but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation*
The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversification, with a portfolio encompassing almost the entire range of US.
stock investments. It will investin stocks

Whether
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in the Russell3000*** abroad index of
U.S. stocks.
Like our CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed,and foreign
investing, and our Global Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportunities worldwide, the new funds are managed
by experienced investment professionals.
They're the same experts who have helped
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension
system in the U.S., managing over $130
billion in assets.
To find out more about our new stock
funds, and building your portfolio with
TIAA-CREF, just call 1800-842-2776.
And take your pick.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it/"

*The new funds are available for Retirement Annuitiessubject to the termsof yourinstitutions plan.They are available Tor allSupplementalRetirement Annuities.
"TheRussell 3000 is a refistered trademarkof theFrank Russell Company.Russell is not asponsor of theCREFEquity Index Account and is not affiliated with it inany way.
For more completeinformation, includingcharges andexpenses, call I800-IM2-273J. ext.SSW for a CREF prospectus Read the prospectus carefullybefore you inveet or send money.
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Service., lnc
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Rodriguez

personally,it's good toaddress the
community I'm thinking of first,
but then let it grow from there.

From Page 8

Becauseeveryonewillbringintheir

What's Happening . ..

preciousinnocence whenwebound owndiversity to the audience."
His audience: Fifty five year old
out of our houses, college or whatever,and wedohave alotof hopes. MargoryHuntusuallydoesn'tcome
What's going on:
Some of us find ourselves in to "one of these kinds of things."
fair, a gallery
situations, and we don't have an Butshe was given afree ticket and
idea of community or how to was curious. "I liked it, it really opening, a Up sync
made you think.It was funny and
support ourselves,how to take care
There's
in
situations.
In
sad at the same time." she said, contest?
ofourselves those
thelast one we beginto seethereal "There was onepart thatreally got actually something
world and at the darkest moment to me. Youknow the part wherehe
think meetsup withthatmaninthe woods, happening at SUf
joy comes as asurprise, and I
It really botheredme.Because you
life is like that."
Here's what's
kind
If you had asked Bonin- get toknow the character andI
Rodriguez two years ago who be offelt protectiveof himlike aparent, happeningon campus
was speakingto through this work, and Ifelt bad for him thatithad to andaround town Oct.
he would have said "his happen that way. The scene really
20 through26.
community ."Since theshow began surprisedme."
TheScene:It takesplace in"Love
touring this attitude has changed.
"As time went by Ibegan to see in the Time of College," wherethe
audience watches as Johnnyhas his
more and more of my community
communities,
first homosexual encounter. "Ihad
bringing their own
Art Scene
meaning their families and friends done twopreviousshows,andnever
and just everyone they knew, not brought people that close to his
THURS.Oct. 20
necessarily gay,lesbian, bisexual, body,"explainedBonin-Rodriguez,
University of Washington
transgender people," said Bonin- "peopleknew thecharacterandthey
Jacob
Lawrence Gallery A
Rodriguez. "Through that, the were invested, so when it came
presentation of Jacob
special
audience itselfgrew organically and about theystayedto seewhatsense
paintings will be on
Lawrence's
wanted to affect
see was made ofit I
that was my cue to go on too.I
through
exhibit
Dec. 6.
my audiences growing. Isee more them. That's what the theater's
Lawrence,
,
exhibit
The
"Jacob
and more groups reaching out to about, that you see a world that Paintings
-1984," features
1972
'
eitherreflectsyouordoesn'treflect
embrace my work.
originalpaintings from the artist s
"I wrote a show specifically to you,but you stillrelate to it."
corporatecollections
"The Texas Trinity" opened collectionand
deal with related issues of
thePacific Northwest.
in
oppression. It has strong female AliceB Theatre's 1994seasonand
Call 685-1805.
presence, a Chicana feminist and willrun through October 23. Call
an African American home 32-ALICE for ticket prices and
____ FRL Oct 21
economics teacher. For me information.
OnCampus » Theentire campus
is invited to eat authentic
Indonesian food and admire
traditional goods and paintings
from Indonesian culture at the
Indonesian Bazaar and Food
Fair.
Thebazaar willtake place in the
1 891room at BellarmineHallfrom
11 a.mto3pjn.
Also,atraditional Batik painting
performance willtakeplace during
this event.
Contact Joeseph S. MSramis
Tulong at 860-9652 for more
information.
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There are no small
victories m the fight
against heart disease.

American Heart fiH*

Association.^

F^^eano^se

© 1992,AmericanHeart Association

and Stroke

AN EXTRAORDINARY TRUE STORY.

- Audience Award*J
(Winner
1994 Sundance Film Festival

"UNFORGETTABLE!

TWO VERY ENTHUSIASTIC
THUMBS UP."
SISKEI& EBERI

"THRILLING...
A POWERHOUSE!
ONE OF THE-BEST MOVIES OF THE YEAR!"
Peler Wen, ROIIINGSTONE

Pacific Science Center* You'ye
seen themovienow,meet the stars
at "The Dinosaurs of Jurassic
?arf£" exhibit.
Theexhibitpresents the worldof
dinosaursasseeninthemoviealong
side real dinosaur casts and
artifacts.
Call 443-2001.

TUBS. Oct* 25

-

On Campus The Kinsey
Gallery is currently featuring oil
paintings by SU alumnus Paul T.
Mullally.
A reception will be held from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Call 296-5300.

Theater
FRL Oct. 21
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The Group Theatre A
production
ofLorraineHansberry's
*'
,
play A RaisinIntheSun,"opens
Mtfa apreview show at 8 p.ru.
The Group Theatreislocated in
the Seattle Center House, at 305
Harrison.
Call441-1299.

-

raunchy, crudeandcross dressed
AHA Theatre nuiinstage A

production of "A Midsummer
Night's Pram,"opens at 8 p.m.

The theater is located at 2222

Second Aye.
Call 728-1375.

Films

On Campus Witness the

FRI.Oct. 21

Moe

- Jon Spencer Blues

Explosion, Clawhammer and
Laundry will perform.
Located at 10thand Pike.
Call 324-2406.

FRI.Oct.21
University SportsBar &Grill
Alligator Wine, Garden of
Secrets & HaifShirt plays the
"

progression of a teenager's
substance abusein"TheInvisible Grill.
Line," 12:10 p.m. to 1:10 p.m.in
University Sports Bar &Grill is
the Student Union Conference located at 5260 University Way
ßoom.
N.E.
This movieis a continuation of
Call 526-1489.
the film series, "TheBestThings in
Life Are Free."
Bailard Firehouse
Call 296-2525.
Harrington Levy with Andy O
andThe CalypsoOrchestra will
FRL Oct. 21
performat9:3op.m.,5429Russell
Broadway Market Cinemas
AveN.WV
''Hoop Dreams," an intimate
Call 789-3416.
portrayalofgrowingup,comingof
age and the love and conflict
CentralSaloon" Emerald City
sons,
between fathers and
best AS Stars play the blues at 9:30
friends,brothersandhusbands and pjn. inPioneer Square, 207 First
wives opens.
Aye. So.
Call 622-0209.

g

-

-

Meetings. Lectures
& other
Happenings

-

FRI.Oct. 21

-

Weathered Wall Rockabilly

Hell #6 with Ray Condo, Slow
Gin Joe's,Starlite Trio and Los
Hornetsperformat the Weathered
wall.
Show timeis9:30.
Theclubislocated at 1921Fifth

CODA, Aye.
On Campus
Codependetice Anonymous,a 12Call448-5688.
-step support group, meets in the
Student UnionConference Room,
CrocodileCafe ■Imago Artists,
p.
to
1
1
Allareinvited
pjn.
12:20
From Tucson, Giant Sand with
to attend.
Alias Artists,TheLoud Family
ContactFt. JosephMcGowan at featuring ScottMiller ofGame
296^2728 for more information.
Theory andDeHaStreetperform.
Show time is 9:30 p.m.
22
SAT.Oct.
The Crocodile Cafeis located at
will
a
2200
Second Aye.
Campus
On
There
be
Lip Sync Competition in the
Call 441-5611Campion Ballroom 8 p.m. to 11
p.mSAT. Oct. 22
Prizes will be awarded to Ist,
Terra Nova Consort as the
2nd, and 3rdplace winners.
firstconcertinanew series"Music
Youcat) check it out or sign up Before 1<>O0," the Terra Nova
to compete.
Consort will perform a program
Call 296-6048.
ofmusicfront 16thcentury Spain.
The concert will takeplace at the
St#, Oct. 23
Central Lutheran Church, 1710
"Hidden
Burke Musuem
11th Aye. The show starts at 8
History," a panel discussion with p.m.
Call325-7066.
Japanese women sharing their
experiences of tine World War n
internment camps and theRedress
Northwest Chamber
" At 8 p.m., trie
Orchestra
Movement
Northwest Chamber Orchestra
Call 543-5590.
will bold their Annual Bach
m.

■

-

-

Club & Music
Scene

Festival Concert
The concert highlightssome of

Johann Sebastian Bach's best
lovedinstrumentalcompositions.
Theconcert willbeheldat Kane
THURS.Oct. 20
Hall, on the University of
"
Choral Arts Northwest The Washingtoncampus.
Choral Aits Northwest perfotms
Ca11 343-0445.
the firstof its 1994 1995 concert
series, "Music of the German
Moe " Frightwig along with a
Baroque."
performer willbe at theMoe,
Located at St. Stephen's guest
10th andPilce.
Episcopal Church, the concert
Call 324-2406.
begins at 8 pjn.
Call839*1228.

-

-

-

TUES.Oct2S

Aerosmhh One show only
The Earshot World Jazz
play at theTacoma
Aerosmithwill
Festival The WorldJazzFestival
as
Dome
ofthier
"GetaGrip
part
opens with a KickOff Reception
at theNew OrleansCreole Cafeat WorMT««r.*'
The show startsat 8 p.m.
S:3Qjmh.
Call 628-0888.
Call the World! Jazz Festival
ttnflinft »t 547*9787.
,_^_
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Editorial
Applause for Pigott
After more than a year of construction on the
SU campus withthe inevitable disruptive noise,
inconvenient detours and muddy walkways, the
new Pigott wing and Garrand building are finally
ready for use. Both buildings are attractive, but it
is the new Pigott wing that stands out as a
diamond in the rough. It not only houses the
Albers School of Business and Economics, but
serves the general SU population as well.
There are kinks to work out such as a need for
windows on some classroom doors and the cold
sterile feel of concrete on the first floor. However,
the new Pigott wing is on the verge of becoming
the centerpiece of the SU campus.
With its popular study balconies, large open
spaces, and inviting littlenooks, the new Pigott
wing is not only a place of study, but a place to
gather and socialize as well.And it is this human
interaction that makes the educational experience
enjoyable.
The design of a building can greatly influence
the psychology of the people who use it.It can be
highly structured and compartmentalized or it can
create a natural flow conducive to human

interaction.
The new Pigott wing is an example of the
direction that SU should take withfuture
construction: Buildings should be user friendly
and serve as gathering places for students, not
merely as structures with classrooms.

TheSpectatorEditorial BoardconsistsofJennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect theopinions of theauthors andnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator, that of SeattleUniversity orits student
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification
during daytime hours. All letters are subject to editing, and
become property of the Spectator. Send letters via campus
mailor postal service to:The Spectator, Seattle University,
Broadway and Madison,Seattle, WA 98122, orsende-mail
to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Sex study sells
But the University of Chicago study is of
questionable value
The University of Chicago's recently released study of the sexual
habits of Americans is enough to
warm the keep-it-at-homehearts of
Moms andPops from coasttocoast.
If the findings can be believed,
we are a bit more straight-laced
than earlier researchers (Masters
and Johnson,Kinsey,et al)hadled
us to believe.
Most husbands don't cheat on
their wives; most wives don't fool
around on their husbands.
Far fewer than the commonly
bandied-about figureof 10percent
of us are actively homosexual.
Good old-fashioned vaginal intercourse remains the mostpopular
activity among married andotherwisecommitted folks. Andmostof
these monogamous Americanssay
they are "very satisfied" with their
sexlives. Mostdon'thave a strong
basis for comparison, though, with
the research showing that men average only sixpartners over a lifetime, and womenapaltry two.
Satisfaction is whereyoucan find
it. A guy doing 20-to-life might
also be "very satisfied," if only to
finally have a cellall to himself.
Much has been made over this
most recent group of researchers'
more reliable methods; still, their
conclusions do nothing to shake
my belief that social scientists are
an unusually gullible bunch.
A student of statistics might be
better able to challenge the study's
findings, but it doesn't take anexpert to figure that when 27 percent
ofmenreportedthat oralsex was at
least a part of their most recent
encounter, and only 19 percent of
women saidit was a part of theirs,
somebodymight be fibbing.
We willneverknow whether the
menare justbeingwishfulorif the
women areloath to admit theyparticipate in the activity.
Iftheresearchindicates anything
concrete,itis that people lie about
sex. We lie to interviewers, and we lie to
ourselves.Theresearchers' confidencein these
latestfabrications isonly
furtherevidence of their
fundamental naivete
Next to death, nothing but sex is more
shrouded in mystery.
Nothingismore subject
to spooky representation,andnothingismore
loaded down with
strangeexpectation. We
seemto likeit that way.
So confused are we over the
whole sloppy matter that mostmen
have themselves convinced that
monogamy is within their nature,
or is at least happily accommodated, evenwhenthebestevidence
tellsusitcan'tbe true. And apparently most women take comfort in
believingthat theirmenare happy
to settle for a one-and-only girl.

.

1

ANTHONY
BROUNER
Spectator Columnist
(Let'stry to keep this to ourselves,
boys. There is nothing to gain by
telling your girlfriend that you
wouldn't mind dating her sister,
too.)

Sex has always been a riskier
proposition for women, what with
pregnancy and damage to reputationandall,soitshouldcome asno

allaround.
Old habits die hard, though.
There are still people in positions
of power who would sanction sex
only within the confines of marriage, no matter how miserable
those marriages might be. There
arethose whoare happy toperpetuatethemyth ofmarital bliss,ifonly
because it serves to keep theminionsinline.
In reality, married people are a
burden on the rest ofus. Themarriedenjoy tax advantages and employment benefits denied to single
folks. Theyandtheirchildrenmake
disproportionate use of
public facilities like
schools and parks and
libraries, facilities we
all pay for, which is
something to remind a
self-appointedguardian
of public morality the
nexttimeheorsherails
against the boys and
girls who like to visit
Volunteer Park late at
night.
Most of us simply
lack the courage and
imagination toconduct
ourlovelivesinamannerdeviating
from the societalnorm. But rather
thanacknowledgeour cowardliness
andlack of vision, we make ourselves believe that our behavioris
noble,and that we find satisfaction
init.

Nothing is more subject
to spooky
representation, and
nothing is more loaded
down with strange
expectation.
surprise that women would approach sex with greater caution.
But in an age of more-or-less
reliable contraception and greater
gender equality, we might expect
the sexesto behave morelike each
other. Men are no longer stuck
being sole providers, and women
areno longereconomically dependent on men. It's abetter bargain

Anthony Brouner isa senior
majoring in journalism.
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1994 Primary shows
Democrats in trouble
Ihave a quickquiz for all of you
politically astute Chieftains. What
images pop into your head when I
mention these words: 1) Primary,
2) Incumbent and 3) Foley?
By now all the Republicans
should have wide smiles on their
faces, and theDemocrats are probably writhingin agony. The restof
you obviously did not hear about
the exciting results of the primary
elections. Fear not, though, Iwill
enlighten you.
If you already know the results,
are a disgruntled Democrat or just
don't care to read a list of names
and percentages,please feel free to
skip to the fifth paragraph. Still
here? Good!
In the First Congressional District the Republicans, headed by
Rick White, scored50.47 percent
of the vote. Democrat Maria
Cantwellmanagedonly 45percent.
In the Fourth District, Republican
Dock Hastingsbeat JayInske48.98
percent to41.66 percent.Andinthe
Ninth,RepublicanRandy Tatebeat
incumbent DemocratMikeKreidler
52.21percent to 47.79 percent.
Jolene Unsoeld, anotherDemocraticincumbent andevery spotted
owl's best friend, tallied up 40.41
percent. TheGOP gathered 59.59
percent of the Third District votes.
Linda Smithlead the way with an
unprecedented30,000 writeinvotes
(32.27 percent).
That'sright,my feminist friends,
a conservative woman actually ran
as a Republican without NOW
backing and won! Hillary must be
livid.
Ifyou think we're having funin
WesternWashington,waituntilyou

JIM
Guest Columnist

Who wouldyou like to be a guest
speaker at SU?

thelHOP.
Isuspect that Clinton secretly
hopes that the Republicans WILL
regaincontrolinCongress.Hecould
boosthis chances for a second term
if he hasaconservative Congressto
blame for his own inaction.
IfClintonreally wants tohurt his
constituents' chances forreelection,
he need only endorse them. Endorsement fromthisadministration
'
willkillany Democrat s chancesof
reelection. But would Clinton really puthis ownself-interestabove
his loyalties to the Democratic
party?
OF COURSE HE
WOULD!!!
Slick Willy wouldnothesitate to
lose atleast forty seats in Congress
simply to boost bis own reelection
chances. Some pundits even say
that he might try to start a war in
Kuwait to helpresuscitate his poll
numbers.
Foradecade theDemocrats have
been Firmlyensconcedinthemarble
halls ofOlympia anddeeprecesses
of the Beltway.The primary elections gave Americans a chance to
shout, "Enoughisenough! We are
tiredofgovernmentoverregulation,
high taxes and indecisive leadership."
If the Republicans' recently unveiled 10-point contract with
America is any indication of the
future under a conservative Congress,things are definitely looking
up. There are only nineteen days
leftuntilwestartour secondAmerican Revolution. I
will see youat the
Tea Party on Nov. 8.

see how badly we smashed the
Democrats'numberoneincumbent
on the other side of the Cascades.
Panic ran through the hearts of
liberals from Spokane to the Oval
Office when word gotout that only
34.96 percent of the FifthDistrict
voted for "Mr.No Term Limits,"
Tom Foley.
Spokanestation KHQTV took a
poll after the election and found
that RepublicanGeorge Nethercutt
was favored over Foleyby 9 percent. Winning willbe tough,though.
House Speaker Foley has more
political connections andresources
thanmost Third World nations,including Haiti.
So whatdoesallthis meanto you
andmeas wehurry tograbaSnapple
and bagel between classes?
Itmeans thatClinton finallykept
one of his promises. Slick Willy
promised us all one thing:
CHANGE.
Thanks to his constant bumbling
in domestic issues such as health
care and crime; and thanks to his
oblivious waffling in foreign affairs from Somalia to NorthKorea
to Cuba and to China, the American people have decided that itis
time for achange.
One of Mike Reagan's callers
quipped that Bill Clinton's only
foreignpolicy experienceoccurred Jim Quigg is a senior majoringin
when he took GenniferFlowers to political science.

Temporarily employed
Permanent jobs ought to be easier to get
After graduation, some SU students will travel and some will go
to grad school, but most willlook
for jobs. Despite the persistent
myth of rampant unemployment,
most will be successful in finding
work. For many, that crucial first
job will be in the nations biggest
and fastest growing employment
sector: temporary agencies.
About twoyearsago,Manpower,
Inc., a temporary agency,eclipsed
GeneralMotors as America's largest employer. Annual temporary
agencypayrolls are now morethan
$20 billion,up more than500 percent over thelast decade. Experts
estimatethat aquarteroftheAmerican workforce is now employed
either as temporaries, part-time or
as free-lance consultants a much
higher proportion than any other
industrialnation.
These are symptoms of a larger
economic trend withserious implicationsfor theeconomy as a whole
and for thelives of individuals;the
trend must be reversed.
Temporary workers play animportantrole inanyhealthyeconomy.
To companies, temps are a means
of covering for regular employees

—

TEODORO

Compiled andphotographed by
AmyO'Learyand AmySchmidt

Campus Comment

cut laborcosts andmeet stockholder
demands. Although temp agency

fees are costly, firms savebecause
contracted workersreceivenone of
Spectator Columnist
the "benefits" associatedwithregularfull-time employment. Further,
on leave or meeting seasonal pro- under general hiring freezes imduction needs. Bosses also use posedby upper-level management
tempagencies asrecruitingscreens; in knee-jerk reaction to economic
about 30 percent of Manpower's boogeymen, corporate managers
temps are eventually offered per- must use temps to fillinlabor gaps
in the wake of layoffs.
manentpositions.
Such policies exemplify the
(especially
recent
New workers
collegegrads)usetempassignments penny-wise-pound-foolishnessthat
to build their resumes and to get a has come to dominate corporate
foot in the industry door. Some decision making. In an effort to
workers appreciate the flexibility beautify their quarterly balance
andhightake-homepay offered by sheets, companies sacrifice emtemp assignments. Mostly, how- ployee loyalty and experience
ever, temps take temp jobs for a twointangibles with very tangible
simple reason:it's a badly needed impactsfor firmproductivity. Firms
looking to fill their ranks with
paycheck.
Today's temp agencies are no "cheap"temps findhidden costs in
longermere receptionist and clerk extraordinarily high turnover and
brokers. Any and all companies training.Temps,withlittlemotivause temps for alllevels of employ- tion to harbor any firm loyalty,
ment, from unskilled labor to ac- quickly jump to permanent jobs
countingtocomputer technicalsup- elsewhere.
The news is even worse for the
port to engineering.
temporary
worker. Job security, an
Under ever-increasing pressure
profitability,
important
variable for workers (estoenhance immediate
companies turn to temp agenciesto pecially workers with children),is

—

"Idon'thave any preference
for any guest speaker to visit
don't reallyknow any."
SU. I
John Bauer
Accounting / Junior

"IthinkBillClinton wouldbethe
best. Ilike the way he talks and

his style.Hisdeliveryis very free
andclose to the audience,as ifhe
knows the audience well."
YvonneKwek
Communications/Senior

"Idon'tknow of any."
Jennifer Buethe
Nursing / Junior

"Rush Limbaugh."
Steve Green
MBA / 3rd Year

"I'd like to meet Freud, but of
course he is dead."
SophiaJaymes
Psychology / Junior

non-existent for the temp. Temps
anxiouslyawait each budget period todetermine the status oftheir
positions; few know if they will
have a jobby the endof the week,
the month, the quarter. Workers
beneath the budgetary axare notin
the best frame ofmind for "team
play" or maximum productivity.
Temps enjoy no pension, no
medical benefits, no vacation, no
sick leave,andno unionrepresentation. The slightly higher takehome pay some receive is easily
lostinpaying for the benefits most
would receive from a traditional,
full-time job.
Even those with solid, permanent, full-time jobs should have
selfish macroecoriomic reasons to
be wary ofthe temp trend. People
without jobsecurity makefew majorpurchases;it'shard tosigna36-month auto loanor 30-year mortgage if you're not sureyou'll have
a jobnextmonth. Millionsof workers go without the majorpurchases
they wouldotherwise make purchasesthat helpdriveaneconomy.
Toomanytemps intheworkforce
stifle savings and consumption.
Temps must spend their limited
disposable income on rent, insurance and medical bills (none of
which do much for the economy)
rather thanoninvestments or con-

—

sumer goods. When temps retire
withoutpensions or medical insurance, theybecome burdens on
our society.
Companies especially
microsofush,boeingesquecorporations shouldchange theirpersonnel policies to suit employee
interests, not stockandcompany
'
holders quarterly dividends. If
necessary,thefederal government
could introduce tax credits for
new full-time positions and penalties for firms that employ an
unusually large proportion of
temps, in order to offset temp
hiring costs to society. Exceptions couldbe made for agriculturaland construction companies
thatrequire seasonal employees.
A government carrot-and-stick
approachmaybe the only way to
make such a change.
Wall Street won't like this approach,of course,but stable employment and higher productivity is really ininvestors' interest,
too. Forthe sake ofthe jobhunter
and the economy, we should do
all wecan to makethe temporary
trend temporary.

—

—

Manuel P. Teodoro isa senior
majoring in political science.
Manuel just boughta new sofa
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Chieftains break out of slump
Women's soccer downs Pacific Lutheran 3-0
James Madison

Collins
Sports Editor

Joe vs. John

Seattle Universityhead women's
soccer coach Jen Kennedy must
know how Rip Van Winkle felt.
poise and control thathave come
Kennedy'steam finally broke out
to characterize his approach to
of its own slumber this week, postthe game,Montana orchestrated
ing strong offensive numbers on
the perfect ending to a classic
Sunday (6-0 exhibition win over
battle.
Oregon) and Wednesday (3-0 win
I
amleft to ponder, then, these
over PLU) after suffering another
twoquarterbacks that engaged in
shutout on Saturday (2-0 loss to
Monday's duel. Oneis aproven
UPS). With the removal of the
Ihave seen greatness,and its big-game winner, the ultimate
scoringcobwebs,theChieftains now
cerebral field general, a threename is Joe Montana.
stand at 7-4-5 on the season. SU's
Monday night, the best time Super Bowl most valuable
2-4-1 record in Pacific Northwest
quarterback in the history of player with an unsoiled
Athletic Conference,however,still
professional football once again reputation. The otheris adynamic
has them infifth place overall and
worked his comeback magic. physical presence who manages
currently two points out ofthe final
Montana led his Kansas City towingamesby sheer athleticism,
playoff spot.
Chiefs on a riveting 90-second a quarterback with the ugly stain
Wednesday's 3-0 win over Padrive, utilizing a group of ofthree SuperBowllossesonhis
cific Lutheran University, though,
unknown players and managing record. Both, by any standards,
might provide the Chieftains with
to fire off a touchdown on his are among the five best
the necessary momentum to climb
quarterbacks of the last fifteen
54th pass of the game.
back intothe postseason race. The
Perhaps that is the ultimate years; yet Montana and Elway
homewinsnappedSU's three-game
testament to his greatness, that will be light years apart in the
winlessstreak, alsomarkingthe first
ability to make average wide measure of league historians, a
time the Chieftains had scored in
receiversand runningbackslook gapnever tobeclosedbecause of
that same span.
outstanding (Marcus Allenisnot Montana's fourringsandElway's
For the contest against theLutes,
one of those to whom Iam bare fingers.
Kennedymade her mostsignificant
referring). Kansas City's
These two titanshave met in
lineupchange ofthe year. Chieftain
offensive setsinclude household just one of those Big Games, a
All-American defender Keely
names like Willie Davis, JJ. contestsoone-sidedthatitdefined
Hartsough was switched from the
Birden, Kimble Anders and Super Bowl blowouts until the
back line to midfield, where SU
Derrick Walker. Yet withJoe at Billsstartedplaying theCowboys
hoped to take advantage of her
the controls, it never seems to every January. But San
myriad skills. It was a move
matter whois catchinghis passes. Francisco's 55-10 win over
Kennedy had contemplated in the
Hecanmake almost anyonelook DenverinSuperBowlXXIV was
spring but had been unable to exless a matter of Montana versus
great.
ecute until now. The switch paid
At the receiving end Elway thanitwasacondemnation
major dividends.
'
(indirectly) of Montana's of theBroncos poroussecondary
Hartsoughbroke a scorelesstie at
Monday masterpiece was John andundersizedfrontseven. Thus,
the 37:30 markof the firsthalfwith
Elway,either themost revered or Monday night was a rare
a shot off the Lute goalkeeper,just
the most reviled quarterback in opportunity to showcase the
her second goal of the year. The
the league, depending on who respective talents ofbothplayers,
Chieftains took their 1-0lead into
you talk to.Elway,alsoaclaimant andboth respondedaccordingly.
intermission.
Yettrueto form,itwasMontana
to the titleofking of last-minute
But Hartsough wasn't finished.
comebacks, made his pitch on that came out on top at the end.
The offensive fireworks continued
the Broncos' previous Now his legendary status is
in the second half, with the Chiefpossession,scoringonadesigned reaffirmed, and JohnElwayisthe
tain junior powering in two more
quarterback drawthatsent those leader of a1-5 team.
kicks at70:00 and89:00, givingher
Asafootball fan,I
feel fortunate
crazy fansinbig orangecowboy
thehat trick and SUamorale-boosthats into a deliriousfrenzy.
tohave witnessed theshowdown.
ing victory. PLU's record now
But was Elway victimized by AsaJoeMontana fan,I
washappy
stands at 9-5-1.
his own defense, or did the to see him do what he does so
Kennedy praised Hartsough's
Broncos succumb because of the well. Asa DenverBronco hater,I sterling performance. "I put her
challenge Elway issued to wasecstatic tosee them godown
there togive ussome offensive fireMontana? There was no direct, in agonizingdefeat. Perhaps the
power,"Kennedysaid. "She really
gauntlet-to-the-facechallenge,of outcome wasdecidedbyMontana
came through today."
course. YetwhenElway crushed rising to the occasion, fulfilling
Not to be outdone was the dyhis celebratory post-touchdown the role we have come to expect
namic sophomore goalkeepingduo
spike into theMile High sod,he him to play. Perhaps Denver's
of Jenn Burton and Trinity
even defense once again broke down
subtly,
perhaps
Meriwood. Burton playedthe first
subconsciously, sent a message under the pressureofhispinpoint
half and Meriwood the second as
to Montana: top this.
passing. And perhaps the whole
thepair combinedfor the shutout. It
So Joe responded as only he thing canbeexplainedby Xsand
markedthe 10thtimethisseasonthe
could, guiding the Chiefs'rather Os,by film study and goodplayChieftains haveblanked their oppopedestrian offensive talent on a calling and precise routes and
nents.
drive that could have easily steady blocking.
Sunday, SU engaged in anexhiincludednameslikeRice, Taylor,
Then again, maybe the whole
bitionmatch against the University
Jones, Craig or Clark. With the thing was just fate.

James

Collins

Tennis, cross-country and skiing (Ipromise)

This year's first guest columnist

of Oregon. The Ducks, lacking a
varsity women's soccer program,
fieldedaclub team that was clearly
overmatched from the start. The
Chieftains pounded away mercilesslyin the first half,staking a 4-0
lead by the intermission. SUadded
twomore goalsinthesecondstanza,
seeminglyreleasing amonth'sworth
of offensive frustration on the hapless Ducks.
JulieDoebele andJenniferCoffin
eachhitfor two scores, while Keely
Hartsough and Cindy Givogre also
scored in the 6-0 route. Unfortunately,because the game wasanoncounting exhibitionmatch,none of
those goals willappear in the final
season statistics. But the win did
provideSU withsome addedconfidence, something that cannot be
overestimated.
These two impressive outings
came on theheels of a frustrating2-0 loss to the University of Puget
SU

women's

G LI ti f:
SCORING

keeping watch
since 1930

Soundon Saturday. TheChieftains
managed to outshoot the Loggers
12-8, but could not find the net.
UPS, currently the league leader at
5-1-1 (7-7-1 overall), came away
withtheshutout win.AsofWednesday,theChieftains weresevenpoints
behindUPS in the PNWAC standings.
TheChieftains nowenter the most
critical stretchof their 1994 season.
SUhas three league games remaining,includingahomedate onSaturdayagainst Central Washington and
aroadgame against WesternWashington next Wednesday.
CWUis twopoints ahead of SU
in the standings pending the outcome of last night'sgame between
the Wildcats and The Evergreen
State College. To gain a playoff
berth, the Chieftains will have to
win at least two of those three contests. Saturday's game time is 1
p.m. at the East Sports Field.
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GOALKEEPING

NEXT WEEK...
*Men's soccer report from sunny Florida

SeniorJJ.Stamborsky (10) handles theballintheopenfield. Stamborsky' s
experience has been a key to Chieftain success during the1994 season.

AVC,

0.40

6

GOALS FOR/GOALS AGAINST; 28/10

SHOTS ONGOAL: SU 264, Opp. 181
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Chieftain men's soccer finds
groove; stakes claim to second

Notesfromafield

The tales of injury woe continued for men's soccer, with
senior defender and ace Spectator sports reporter Erik
Loney lost to a seriousknee injury. Loney joins freshman JAMES MADISON
Conference witha6-3record. With
thosesixleague winsSUiscurrently
Kurt Swanson, freshman Jeremy Brown and sophomore COLLINS
Sports
just
Editor
one point out of the top spot,
Tom Hardy on die shelf sophomore midfielder Zack
trailing
SimonFraser.
Pittisscored his first two goals of the year against Central
TheChieftains openedthis week's
If the Seattle University men's
Washington and Hawaii Pacific and was nominated for soccer teamhadits way,the season play with a home game Saturday
PNWAC player-of-the-week honors SUsoccer features probably wouldn't begin until against Hawaii Pacific University.
TheSeaWarriorsenteredthe contest
the three top goalkeepers in the PNWAC: men's keeper October.
fall, the with just one win on the year, yet
Inthe
first
fullmonthof
the
in
goals
against
average,
league
Jason Palmer leads
an stillproved to be a formidable foe.
while Jenn Burton and Trinity Meriwood are first and Chieftains have posted
outstanding 6-1 mark to turn their HPU drew first blood veryearly in
George season around.
second respectively among the women
After a 2-0 win the openingperiod,andit appeared
Czamowski's 24 pointsmoves him into'firstplace inmen's Wednesday overleaguerival Puget as if anupset might beinorder.
though, gradually
SU,
total scoringin thePNWAC. .themen s soccer teamleads Sound, SU now stands at 10-7
overpowered
season.
More
the outmatched
theconferencein team scoring, while the women's team is overall on the
Chieftains
are
Warriors.
Zack
Pittis and Mike
importantly,
the
the number one defensive unit.
to
the

aroundofsourluck.Still trailing
1-0, UPS's best scoring

opportunity ofthe game deflected
off the left goalpost and rolled
across the open front of the net,
somehow failing tocrosstheline.
The Loggers later clanged
another shot off the goal frame
but could not score. The
Chieftains put the game onicein
the final minute on a goal by
freshman George Czamowski.
UPS dropped to 1-6inPNWAC
play,9-8 overall on the year.
Palmer's shutout (his seventh
ofthe year)dropshis goalsagainst
average to 1.11, taking over the
solidly entrenched in second place Colello each scored
put
in the Pacific Northwest Athletic Chieftains up 2-1, and goalkeeper top spot in the league in that
JasonPalmermade thelead stick. category.
SU turned to its defense to top
The Chieftains take their
Puget Sound 2-0 on Wednesday. winning ways across the
Thestellarplay of thedepletedback continent this week,playing two
line, combined with Palmer's games in Florida against Nova
outstanding work in goal, kept the University on Friday and Lynn
Loggersat bay all game. The two University on Sunday. After
teams battled through a scoreless recovering from jet lag the
firsthalfandintothe secondperiod. Chieftains host two games next
At the 55:00 mark Chieftain senior weekend(CentralWashington on
soccer
BradSwanson drovehome the first Saturday, University of Denver
goaloffanassistby Jed Woodward. on Sunday) to close out their
The Loggerswere thenstruck by regular season schedule.
Hartsough, an Ail-Americandefender on last season's 18-5-1Chieftain squad, was

....

KEELY HARTSOUGH

Junior midfielder Iwomen's

moved to midfield for Wednesday's game against Pacific Lutheran University.
Hartsough (Kirkland, WA) responded with a hat trick in the3-0 win. Hartsough is tied
for the team scoring lead with 11 points.

Men's PNWAC Standings
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Sajelyk Security Jtrvtas

Type
Accident (MA^J Hit &Run
Alcohol
Arson

CRIMINAL INCIDENTS
number
I
4

Arson,attempt

Assault
Ist degree
Ist degree, attempt
2nddegree
2nddegree,attempt
3rd degree
3rddegree,attempt
Simple
Threat
Official
Agency (criminal)
Asst
Autoprowl
Autoprowl, attempt
Autostrip
Autostrip,attempt
Autotheft
Autotheft,attempt
Bomb threat
Bombing

Burglary
Commercial
Commercial,attempt
Other
Other,attempt
Residential
Residential,attempt
Disorderly conduct
Embezzlement

3
2

3

Type
Fraud

NON^RIMINALINCIDENTS
number
I

Fraud,attempt
Harassment
Homicide
Maliciousmischief
Narcotics
Robbery
Ist degree
Ist degree,attempt
2nd degree
2nddegree,attempt
Sexoffense
indecent exposure
Indecent liberties
Indecent liberties,attempt

2
45
I

-

Other
I

2

I

Rape
Rape,attempt
Suspicious Circumstances
SuspiciousPersons
Theft
Ist degree
Ist degree,attempt
2nddegree
2nddegree,attempt
3rd degree
3rd degree,attempt
Trespass
Ist degree
2nddcgree
Weapons

Totalcriminal:

3
5
I

23
24
12
2

Accident(M/V)
Accident-other
AsstOfficial Agency (non-criminal)
Death
Suicide
Suicide,attempt
Other
Falsealarm
Fire
Security
Fire
Lostand found
Medical assist
Miscellaneous

10
86
6

196

Safety Assist

17
3
II

Total noil-criminal:

350

.viJhM

0

Deficiencies

3

m

ill:!

5-9-2
9-8
2-9

SU men's soccer stats
SCORING
George Crarnowski
Brad Swanson
Jeremy Brown
NathanCalvin

AmeKlubberud
Jed Woodward
ZackPittis

MattJßotter
Mike Cotelio

G

10
6
5
4
3
3
2
I
2m-:. :
:<fc
■*:■

number

915
33
43
136
2617

6013
374

144
10355

10
3

10-7

(3 points for win, 1 for tie)

SERVICE ASSISTS
Type
Admits
Carstarts
Disabled assists
Escort
la-personinquiry
Phone inquiry
Courtesynotice

Totalassists:
136

number
7
II
3

Type

.;

HAT TRICK: Czaraowski 1

AST POINTS
4
24
2
14
3
13
4
12
2
8
8
2
6
2
5
3
4
0
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1994-95 NBA regular season prognostications
Knicks,Pacers, Rockets and Suns head the list of championship contenders
James Madison
Collins

attitude, though some have will be entertaining and high-

questioned his toughness. Fiery scoring, but are probably no better
Sports Editor
floor leader Scott Skiles is gone, than a .500 team.
replaced by the flashy but
NEW JERSEYNETS: TheNets
Sinceitappears as if the National inconsistent Hardaway. Orlando have two of the game's young
Basketball Associationhas averted must find a teamleader to contend. superstars in point guard Kenny
the labor problems that plague
MIAMI HEAT: Another team Anderson and power forward
baseball and hockey, the 1994-95 without apersonality,theHeat will Derrick Coleman,but bothhave yet
regular seasonispoisedto tipoffin struggle until SteveSmith plays to to liveup to their hype. New Jersey
two weeks. Today Ipeer into the his abilities. GlenRice isa superb addedrookie YinkaDare toplay the
crystal ball and reveal the NBA long-range shooter butcan'tescape middle, but the Nets' supporting
future.
the rap as the nextDaleEllis. Off- cast is relatively weak. Former
guardHarold Miner should get his coach Chuck Daly knew when to
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
best opportunity to star this season. leave this franchise.
NEW YORK KNICKS: The His development could mean the
PHILADELPHIA 76ers: On
defending Eastern Conference difference between a first-round paper,the76erscouldbe formidable.
champions are nearing the end of playoff loss and the Heat playing Inreality, the lack of quality depth
willbetheirundoing. CenterShawn
their chances for a league title. One games inJune.
BOSTON CELTICS: Rebuilt Bradley, forward Clarence
of the league's oldest teams, the
Knicks feature an intimidating through free agency, trades and the Weatherspoon and rookie power
frontline (Patrick Ewing, Charles draft,Bostonfieldsitsmost athletic forward Sharone Wright are
Oakley, Charles Smith, Anthony team ever. Dominique Wilkins, fearsome up front, but the Sixers
Mason)andTheGangThatCouldn't PervisEllison,DeeBrownandBlue don't have the guards to get them
Shoot Straight inthebackcourt (John Edwards can run with the best, the ball. Back to the lottery for
Starks, Derek Harper, Greg though Wilkins must establish Philly.
Anthony). TheKnicks aretheclass himselfas the go-toguy for Boston
CENTRALDIVISION
ofthedivision,but just barely.They to win. If Sherman Douglas finds
INDIANA PACERS:Put me on
can still make one last push at the some consistency at the point and the Reggie Millerbandwagon. The
Finals, provided the younger legs theteamdefense tightensup,Boston Pacers added Mark Jackson to run
(Hubert Davis, Charlie Ward and could win45 games.
theoffense and are clearly a teamon
Doug Christie) are allowed to
WASHINGTON BULLETS: therise. TheDavis boys,Dale and
developduring the year.
Though first-round pick Juwan Antonio,along withßik "DutchBoy
ORLANDO MAGIC: Shaquille Howard continues to hold out, the in the Paint" Smits and Derrick
O'Nealis joinedby HoraceGrantin Bulletscouldmaketheirfirst playoff McKey, form the East's most
the paint for the Magic, while appearance of the 19905. Rex versatile frontcourt. Head coach
Anfernee Hardaway and Nick Chapman, Don MacLean, Scott Larry Brown hasIndiana ready for
Anderson attack from the wings. Skiles,Tom Gugliotta and Calbery arun at the title.
Orlando is young and athletic,but Cheaney are a talented group, but
CHICAGO BULLS: Scottie
immature andinexperienced.Grant only Gugliotta has shown any Pippen and Tony Kukoc are
addsrebounding andchampionship enthusiasmfor defense. TheBullets extremely talented swingmen, but

theydon'tgetalong witheachother
wellenoughtoput theBullsbackon
top. The reprecussions from
Pippen'sdisgracefulbehaviorinthe
playoffs last spring have not yet
been fully felt. If they can manage
to pass theball toone another,Pippen
andKukoc couldlead Chicago to a
decentshowing theleague's weakest
division.
CHARLOTTEHORNETS:This
pick is conditional upon Larry
Johnson's availability. IfLJ can't
go, the Hornets are a .500 team.
AlonzoMourningis toughand mean
but can't carry the franchise. He
needs help. The Hornets added
RobertParish,butperimeter defense
is the team's biggest weakness.
Chief won't be chasing guards
aroundthe three-pointline.l'm sorry
to say.
CLEVELAND CAVALIERS:
The Cays have seen better days.
Brad Daugherty's back is in bad
shape, and Cleveland is lottery
fodder without him. Mark Price
will try to keep Cleveland above
water, but this is a franchise that
missed its golden opportunities a
few years ago. If only they could
havebeaten Chicago.
ATLANTA HAWKS: The
Hawks were the top team in the
Central last year,but lack aproven
scorer entering 1994-95. Power
forwardKevinWillisisholdingout,
leavingtheburden to fall onguards
Stacey Augmon and Mookie
Blaylock. Coach Lenny Wilkens

willhave to work a major trade to
improve Atlanta's chances.
DETROIT PISTONS: The
addition of Grant Hill instantly
makes thePistons abetter team,but
thequalityhereisthin.OliverMiller
andMark West are too small toplay
the pivot inthe physicalEast, while
Lindsey Hunteris still learning the
ropes atpoint guard Steady vet Joe
Dumars remains a factor, but this
team is a few years away.
MILWAUKEE BUCKS: 'If top
choice GlennRobinsondoesn tsign,
the Bucks are dealt a huge blow.
CoachMike Dunleavy restructured
his team tofit around Robinson,and
his absence leaves a gaping hole.
GuardsEric Murdock andToddDay
are the best of amediocre group.
WESTERNCONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
HOUSTON ROCKETS: The
defendingchamps are a force to be
reckoned with, primarily because
of their star in themiddle. Hakeem
Olajuwonestablishedhimselfasthe
game'spremierplayer lastyear,and
finally won the title he so coveted.
Now theRockets must find a way to
rekindle the magic that carried
throughMay andJune. Inconsistent
guards VernonMaxwell andKenny
Smithcan'tbe countedon; they are
the key to Houston's hopes of a
repeat.

SAN ANTONIOSPURS: David
Robinson won back some respect

see NBA on page 15

Revenge of heinous
sports trivia

Since no one dared to
answer my question last
week (you cowards),Til
pose another one: who hit
thefirst three-point field
goal iff NBA history?
Just to make this one
interesting, Til buy a cheap
lunchfor thefirst person'to
come up with the right
(Disclaimer: SU women's

basketballhead coachDave

Let's say you'd like to be able to get your
messages, no matter where you are, but
don't have a fortune tospend to do it.We've .
got the answer. Just get an NEC SporTll
Pager from AirTouch. Personal VoiceMail
and paging service will cost you less than
$10 a month. ($9.95 to be exact.) For more
information or the name of your nearest
retailer, call 1-800-6-AIRTOUCH. Available
in six great colors-smoke, clear, yellow,

Cox is not eligiblefor this.)
Good luck.
Paging
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NBA
from page 14
last season, and now hetakes aim at
Houston and Hakeem. The Spurs
signedpoint guard Avery Johnson
(his second stintin San Antonio) to
run the show,and he could make a
difference. The Spurs boast two of
the league's most unstable
characters in forwards Dennis
Rodman and Chuck Person.
DENVER NUGGETS: The
Nuggets are riding high after their
strong playoff performance last
spring. Center DikembeMutombo
isthe buildingblock ofarevitalized
franchise. Rookie guardJalenRose
and veteran shooter DaleEllis add
toDenver'sperimeterfirepower,its
biggest weakness last year.
UTAH JAZZ: The Jazz are
slipping,slowly but surely. Power
forward Karl Malone and guards
John Stockton and Jeff Homacek
are real talents, but the franchise
can't settle on a supporting cast to
push them overthe top. Oneor all
of these bignames may be dealt to
start thereshapingprocessabitearly.
DALLAS MAVERICKS: If the
projected Dallas lineup of Jason
Kidd,Jim Jackson,JamalMashbum,
Doug Smith and Roy Tarpley
actually appears on the floor, the
Mavericks will win at least 20
games. That doesn't sound like
much,butit's amajorimprovement
overthedesolationof recentseasons.

some talent into the franchise,but
theyhave yettoprove theycanplay
together successfully for a whole
year.
PACIFICDIVISION
PHOENIX SUNS: Charles
Barkley is the difference here. If
healthy,hecouldleadthe Suns ona
championship rampage. No team
has more weapons than Phoenix
(Kevin Johnson, Dan Majerle,
DannyManning, WaymanTisdale).
Theirbiggestproblemsare alackof
size in the middle and a general
dislike for nigged defense, both
necessary items in the postseason.
GOLDENSTATEWARRIORS:
This could bethe teamDonNelson
has dreamed of. Tim Hatdaway,
Chris Webber,Chris Mullin,Latrell
Sprewell, Ricky Pierce and Billy
Owens are a superb collection of
players. It remainsifNelsoncan fit
all their egos into one gym and
convince them to play unselfishly.
Depending on Barkley's back
problems,the Warriorsmightbethe
best team inthe West.

MINNESOTA
TIMBERWOLVES:The

Timberwolvesare struggling tojoin
their expansion brethren in the
playoff hunt. Christian Laettner,
Isaiah Rider,Micheal Williams and
rookie Donyell Marshall infuse

SEATTLESUPERSONICS:The

Sonics have to answer a lot of
questions,bothinternalandexternal.
ShawnKemp,GaryPayton,Kendall
GillandDetlefSchrempf canmatch
the talent of Phoenix and Golden
State, but Seattle has a lot of
chemistry problems. Themercurial
Payton and his relationship with
coach George Karl could be the
deciding factor.
PORTLANDTRAILBLAZERS:
TheBlazershaveenoughenergyfor
one last hurrah,thenit willbetime
to dosome seriousrebuilding. Cliff
Robinson andRodStrickland arein
theirprime,but ClydeDrexler,Buck
Williams and Jerome Kersey are
headedfor the glue factory. Young
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players like Tracy Murray, James
Robinsonand rookie Aaron McKie
need to assert themselvesnow ifthe
Blazers are to have any chance at a
playoff berth.
SACRAMENTO KINGS:
Throughsome clevermaneuvering,
the Kings have assembled some
outstanding players. Mitch
Richmond was probably the
league's best shooting guard last
season, while the return of Bobby
Hurley could mean a significant
increase in wins. Walt Williams,
Lionel Simmons and rookieBrian
Grant round out the improving
roster.

LA LAKERS: The Lakers need

to determine whothe floorleader of

their franchise is. Point guardNick
Van Exel had a goodrookie year,
but he shoots too much to be a
natural distributor. Trading for
Cedric Ceballos was a positive
move,but this is perhaps the most
selfish collection of players in the
league.
LA CLIPPERS: Forget it. No
hope inthe Cup joint Allthe talent
is going or gone, and the young
players get too disillusioned too
quickly. Theonly the waythe Clippers will turn around is if wacko
owner Donald Sterling sells hisinterestin the teamand turns itoverto
someone whocares about winning.
EASTERN CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONS:INDIANA PACERS
WESTERN CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONS:PHOENIXSUNS
NBA FINALS: PHOENIX
SUNS OVER INDIANA PACERS FOURGAMESTO TWO.

HMAYPIEN
BOX

There is a veritableplethora of tbJnp to hype this week.
First,checkoiitthe critical women's soccer game against
Central Washington jit 1p.m. on Saturday.
Ifsoccer isn't yourbag> check out diecross-country meet
in Bellingham on Saturday. Chieftain runners go up
against
Simon Praser, UPS and
Western Washington,
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Alsothis weekendistherough-and-tumble excitement of
suggest youbust
flag football. Evert ifyoudon'tplay>I
on down to the Intramural Fieldand catch some of the
love this game.
action anyway. I
Ona flag footballnote,Iwouldliketo dispel any rumors
about aSpjctator Curse. Jusr because tdMs.story onRun
and Shoot, that doesn/t mean they were dopnaed to lose
hope that is true.
their next game. At least I
any questions about anything even vaguely
ural-related, Iwouldlike toremind you that Anne
tierhas ail the answers at 296-5907,

Knave

for the photograph that
accompanied last weel£:*s story aboat SX) trainer Chet
North. Chet isn't very identifiableinthat picture,except
if you see hint wearing? that shirt (you can't miss it) I
hope everyone appreciates the irony of trying to give
someone their duecredit, thenfailing to include a decent
photo of him. Sorry about that.
ut not least, Iapologize

.

That wraps up this week'spages. Until next Thursday,
best wishes. Yeah,right.
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Thisticket worth $1.00 off
the price of one adult admission to
snow show 94.

_

Friday.Oct.2B.spm-10pm

Saturday " Oct. 29 "11 am-8 pm
Sunday " Oct. 30 "11 am-5 pm
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cr«m card In the worldEVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFOREI
MasterCard* the credit card you
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ss. Tiiree-point
iits and a dunk
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Sunday Oct. 30 11 am-5 pm
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University. The ChieftainsandLadyChieftains
will be participating in a
preseason scrimmage in
ofMidnight
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Crystal Mountian Ski Patrol
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Before you know it, it
wtfl be college basketball season at Seattle

220645.Hollywood, fl 33022
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